
 
�Verandah Views� 

Block of the Month from Willowberry Designs � 2009 © 

Thank you for joining my free little stitchery BOM � �Verandah Views�.  I hope you have as much fun 
making it as I have had creating it.... 

Rules 

There are no rules   ☺ 

Just one thing to remember � the finished mini wallhanging will also include some pieced blocks as fillers so 
keep this in mind when choosing your colours 

Throughout the instructions, I�ll also pass on some handy hints.  Look for this little sign  ! 

           Block 1 -  Under the Willow 

Requirements  

Cream stitchery fabric approx.  10� x 7� � this will be trimmed back later 

Iron on stabiliser (whisperweft or similar) 

DMC threads  94, 436, 801, 814, 924, 937 

The finished stitchery part of this block measures approximately 7 ½� x 4 ½� 

Trace the design onto a piece of cream fabric using a fine pencil or brown pigma pen. 

!  If using a fine pencil, the propelling ones are best 

Cut a piece of stabiliser about 9� x 5� and iron it to the back of the cream fabric.  The shiny side is the glue side so make sure it 
faces the wrong side of the fabric or you�ll get it all over the ironing board ....  and it�s a pain to remove....  apparently... 

! I like to use a small spring hoop for my embroidery but it�s not essential 

Follow the stitchery guide to complete all embroidery, press your finished work and trim back to 7 ½� x 4 ½� , centreing the 
design 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Verandah Views - Under the Willow 

               

Stitchery Guide � numbers in brackets indicate the number of threads to use 

 

 

 

 

94 variegated green Grass and flower stems � backstitch (2) 
436 golden brown Birds nest and ground � backstitch (2), flower centres 

� french knot (2) 
801 brown Willow tree and branches � backstitch (2), lines on 

tree � backstitch (1), birds eyes � french knot (1) 
814 burgundy Berries on tree and ground � french knot one wrap (2) 
924 whale blue Birds � backstitch (1), Daisies � lazy daisy (2), Lupins 

� french knot (2) 
937 forest green Willow leaves � lazy daisy (2) 

2009 © Willowberry Designs   This pattern is for your own personal use, you may give it away but not profit from it, thanks 


